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1. 1NTRODUCTION

The Transient Reactor Analysis Code (TRAC) is an advanced best-estimate
●ystems code for analyzing light-water-reactor accidents. lt is being
developed at the Los Alamo6 National Laboratory under the sponsorship of the
Office of Nuclear Regulatory Research of the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
TRAC-PD2 (Ref. 1) is the latest In a series of publicly released versions of
the code; it features a three-dimensional treatment of the pressure vessel ant!
associated internals, two-phase nonequilibrium hydrodynamics models,
flow-regime-dependent con6titutive relations, improved reflood trackiriy
capability for both Imttom reflood and falling-film quench fronts, Improvei
numerics, and a consistent treatment of the ●ntire accident sequence Fror ttl(
steady-state conditions through reflood. The code is intended primarily fur
analyzing large-break loss-of-coolant ●ccidents in pressurize water reactors
(PWRS); however, the generality incorporated into the thermal-hydrau!ic
modeling permits the code to be applied to a variety of accident scenarios a,~.~
facilities. In fact, we use the code to study current licensir~g and safet’<
issues related to potential accidents in PWRS. The initial asscssmi~,f
(Ref. 2) of the code against ●xperiments proceeded concurrently Witl, tilt
development of the code. After release of the code, independent assessmr.t
began to test the code’s predictive capability.

*lnw wv first discuss a portion of the independent assessnl::: of
TR.AC-PD2 against Loss-of-Fluid-Test (LOFT) small-break data and the: t}l~
application of the code to postulated small cold-leg breaks in twin PXK+. Tl:i
process of related assessment and application adds confidence t,) tilt
application result6.

11. LOFT DATA COMPARISONS

That portion of the independent assessment conductvd at Los A1.In’
includes comparison of the code to ●xperimental data from the LOFT facility.
During the past year we have analyzed four of the LOFT small-break tests: 1,3-1
(Rt’f. 3), L3-7 (Ref. 4), L3-5 (Ref. 5), and L3-6 (Ref. 6). Tt)l’sl fo~lr
small-break tests providr large-ecale integral-sy~tcm data pertinent t[~ till
behavior of Ph’R systems. The analyses discuk~cd arti posttdst cttlculatit):l+.

A. LOFT Faci~ and Te6t Description~,—.—. .- —-

Thc LOFT facility i6 a 5%Mh’(t) PWR eystcm with a single Inttalt 10[J;I
cnntainfng two active plunps in parallel and an activt’ steam Rcncrator. Tl)~I
pressurizer ~G connected to the hot leg of thr intact loop. A Finglt’t
noncommunicating broken loop contains passive simulators for the pump and tll(’
mteam generator. This noncommunicating loop does not providr a prir,cipal fll~w
path from the hot leg to the cold leg. However, a piping and valve cnnnrctll)l]
(tile reflood-aesist bypass) between the broken-loop cold and hot legs dot’s
exiet, but the valves normally ● re cloecd. Tht’ passive simu19tor6 for th[’
ptunp mnd etemm R~nerator represent the hydraulic resi~tances wfth three ~rrivs
of orifice plntem ●nd maintain the ●levation changrh in the intnct-lo(~~}
components. lhtM vessel contains the reactor corr, th~ lower and UIIIWI
plenums, and the downcomer annulus. The core con6i6ts of 130(I fu(~l rod:: witlI
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an active length of 1.676 m. The top of the core is blow the minimum

elevation in the piping loops (the pump suction leg). The facility is
instrumented to provide data on the eystem’a thermal-hydraulic behavior during
transients.

The bresk size, Itg location, and : he pump operation were varied from
teet to test; Table 1 ~ummarizes the test conditions and the break
configuration. ln the table, the terminology “noncommunicating, aingl ’-snded
break” means that there la no principal flow path past the break from the hot
leg to the cold leg and that the break is simulated in only one piping le~.
Correspondingly, the communicating break does have a principal flow pacl,
upstream of the break from the hot leg to the cold leg. The break sizes for
tests L3-1, L3-5, and L3-6 represented an equivalent 2.5% break in a
commercial PWR, or the rupture of a 4-inch pipe. The break size for test L3-7
represented an equivalent 0.16% break, or the rupture of 3 l-inch Dipe. Ml
fo~r tests were conducted from steady states with full power and typica!
primary system fluid conditions.

Test L3-1 simulated the break in the broken-loop cold le~. Tl)e ruact{r
was scrammed before initiating the break (at 0.0 s). Th z ptin~s were trippc?
at 0.0 s and coasted down. Normal rmergency core coolant (ECC), consisting o!
the high-pressure injection system (HPIS), the low-pressure injection syste”-.
(1.PIS), and the accumulator, was injected into the intact-loop cold leg bas~,.!
on trip 6et points !.ypical of a commercial Ph’!i. At 3622 s the operators t~, ;
control of the facility to return the plant to a stahlc, safe conditicn.

Test L3-7 also 13imUlated the break in the broken-loop culd lCIF. n,{
break was initiated at O.O 6, arid the reactor was 6crammcd at 3b.!l s h,l+tIL! ~):,
a low-pressuru trip 6ignalo The pum~s w.rt’ tripped 3 s later and bry(]:: t
coast down. ECC was limited to HPIS only durin~ tht first hour of t!,,
transient. The HPIS was initiated based on a normal lcw-prcssurr trip an.! ~iiL.
directed into the intact-loop cold leg. At 18[15 s the hi~)l-pressurv in]~(til “.
was terminated. At 3603 s the plant operators too!< control to h’gl~ p!:I’
recovery.

Tests L3-5 and L3-() are pumps-off and pumps-on CCS!Q Kltl; CIII tIr,,I;

lo~ated in the intact-loop cold leg. Tllr Initinl pll;ls!’ Of eil(’11 ti’s! b’.i,.

cond:.]cted in a similar manner with thr exception thilt 111 tr!.r L?-!? ttll’ pil:-;
trip occurred 0.8 s after thr break wtIs lniti~ted and in test L3-tl till rll- ;
trip occurred at 237] R after the break and vas hahrd on low system pr~’ss~lr, .
In both test6 thr ECC injection wa% Iimttcd initially to HI’IS and X;IS dir{’~t(’:
into the downcomcr; late in each te~t th~ HVIS wn~ twrmlnatt’d hasi.d on a 1 I.
6ystem-pressure trip, at which timr a valve al~o was clo~cd to iF[lliltt’ till
break (terminate break flow). Test L3-5 continuc(l until !J(~ll E, wlIt:I tll{’
plant operatorti began plar,t recovery. In test L3-(J the clnddin}: tem~~rri~fl
began increasing rapidly foilowin~ the pure}} trip an(l itiolatim of ttl(’ br,
the temperature ●xcursion waei terminated by lnltl~tln~ buth accumulntnr till!’
hiRh-prefisurv injection into thr downcr)mcr. Tli{’ plant opur~lt~~r:. t?ll:;
continued control to tecover thr plant to a fitnblr, k“~ft’ ronditio!l.
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TABLE I

TEST COM)ITIONS AND BREAK CONFIGURATIONS
FOR LOFT SMALL-BREAK TESTS

LOFT Test

Primary-coolant-
cystem flow (’:g/s)

Hot-1eg
pressure (Wa)

Hot-lep,
temperature (K)

Scram timr (6)

Pump trip (H)

Emt’rguncv-core-
ccmlnnt systrrw

llr~ilk configllriltiorl

Type

l~iamlitvr (mfr.)

kn~th/dlnm(ttrr

Lt~r~tinll

L3- 1

48.9

484.0

14.85

L3-7

49.0

481.3

14.911

57h. 1

3h.(1

39.3

H1’1$

L3-5

49.(1

47b.4

14.HII

57(..(’

-4mF

(1.P

}~!l:;
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B. TRAC-PD2 Input Model Description

The input model for tests L3-1 and L3-7 consists of 25 components
(Fig. 1) with a total of 120 hydraulic cel16. For the small-break tests small
leakage paths between the hot leg6 snd the cold legs must be modeled; for LOFT
the leakages were accounted for by connecting the reflood-assist-bypass lines
●t junction 43. The break orifice is located in valve component 44. ‘III(
fully implicit numerics, in combinatl~~ with a coarse-noding scheme, were used
in componenc 44 to represent the break flow. The break orifice was
represented as a flow-area restriction at one interface. The break flow was
modeled as friction limited, and the friction at the break orifice wa +
adjusted, once for ssbcooled fluid conditions and once for saturated fluic!
conditions, to agree with the Henry-Fauske eubcooled-critical-f low mode I
!Ref. 7) and the homogcnec’lB-equilibrium critical-flow model (F&f. 7),
respectively.

Tllc vessel was ruodcled with the three-dimensional VCSSC1 com~loncr,t 1[,
TRAC; nine nxlal levels, two radial rings, and twu azimuthal Gegmcnts w[’r(.
u~rd. The corr was located in the inner ring, levels 3 throup,l, 6, T),{
downcornur wns located in the outer rIn~. Tllc pipin~, connrctlons wl’r, m;,({l, i I\
lcvt’1 8.

STEAM
GENERATOR

I
(2 ;

r
I

A(.CUMl.MAIO~: 11’I

[1/,”

1’

IN IAL1

Fiy,.

1

I .!
,-,

1:1 1

VALV( “4
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1 11 II
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The steam-generator-secondary noding (Fig. 2) has added detail to
represent the eecondary downcomer. This new noding scheme resulted in the
correct rnecondary liquid Inventory and allowed feedwater inj!ectlon at t},,
correct elevation. Also, the recirculation of fluid up through the tuhf.
region of the secondary and down through the downcomer was represented. A neti
valve type was added to the code to represent correctly the opening anr!
closing of the LOFT steam-flo-control valve. The new valve type also permits
the modeling of valve leakage. For tests L3-1 and L3-7, nominal leakage racet
were permitted through the steam-flow-control valve.

The total primary-system heat losses were ❑odeled. The heat losses wer(,
distributed throughout the one-dimensional components in the primary pipinj”,
with ~he exception of the steam-generator component 2 and the valve compol~l,:i[
44. Ht*at lot3sHs were not modeled on the pressurizer component 8 and ttl(

components assoc~ated with the ECC system.

‘ht’ semi-impllcit numerics were used in all compon~’nts exrup: v;lI<I
coml~oncnt 44.

For tests L7-5 n~d L3-6 the intact-loon cold le~, components () and 7, K,I
renoded. Twu additional tees, onc fill, and ont’ break were requ{rcd. A ((I
and fill cornhfnntfon was required to model th{, Injertton of coc)lant tllr(]u;’
thl’ Pur.ps; ttlr Injuctinn was made between th(’ two pum])s on tl)c dok’:l!+trl,,””
SillL’. A trt’ and bruilk cornbinnt ion Wils required t(, m[)dcl t!li intarf-lf-l[,; I,rl.,;

Ill, (OMl” ; 1

111 ((lMI ,,

‘, II,IIJ, If)ul .’
1,1 ,1),: Al, ,
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geometq. The first cell in the Bide leg of the tee leading to the break
orifice maintain6 the corrtct flow area, but the length of the cell IS

●xaggerated to avoid a Courant time-step limit at the junction with the
prirnsry piping leg. The remaining interface are treated with fully implicit
numeric6. The length-to-diameter ratio for the fir6t cell also is correct so
that the wall friction iE correct. The break orifice is represented as a
single cell ati opposed to a flow-area restriction at an interface used for
teat6 L3-1 and L3-7. The volume, length, and flow area of the orifice are
correct. The wall friction and the additive friction are set to zero, and the
hydraulic diameter is aet to 1.0 m (this break noding scheme is Eimilar t(,
that used for the application calculations discussed later). Additional cells
are used to represenL the piping volumes downstream of the orifice. The break
wa6 modeled upstream of the intact-loop ECC system. Also, an ECC ~yste=,
consisting of a Fipc compofient and a fill, was attached to the vessel in level
7, rinR 2, azimuthal segmcl,: 2. These noding changes increased the numhcr of

hydraulic cells to 135.

The analy5is for each test consisted of a steady-state calculatit~n an:! a
transient calculation. The steady-state calculations werf’ starLed fror, a
stagnant, isothermal initial condicion and resulted in the desired st~~ad::-
~tafc conditions for beginning the transient~. The calculated conditions itrt
wlt}lin tl)t, dat~l uncertainty of the values given jn Tah]t. 1. For tests L?-],
L3-’I, and L3-6, the scram wtts assumed to occllr nt 0.() s for col]vcnienc(,. FU r
t~l(’ annlysis of tesL L3-7, the scram and pun;) coastdowrl wt~rt, iniLiFJLt,(! 1)1) ;I
lov-pru~surc trip as in the test.

(-. . Compnri~nns TI) D;lti]--—— . .— -—-—.—___—_ -
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eecondary preagure was underpredlcted slightly. Throughout the 360G s
calculated, the primary-system pressure, both calculated and ❑easured,
remained above the secondary pressure. As with test .~-1, test L3-7
demonstrated no core dryout, nor did the code calculate a Jryout.

Figures 9 and 10 chow the intact-loop hot-leg pressure and the break mass
flow for test L3-5, the pumps-off test. TIUC predicted the system pressure
very well, although slightly 10V. Because of this slight uncier~rediction, the

break isolation and termination rf high-pressure injection occurred ’125 s
early at 2185 s. Following iso]e!ion of the break, natural circulation was
re-e6tabllshed and tfie system repressurized to above the sLeam-geaerator-
secondary pre6sure. The comparison of calculated and measured break flo:
shows that TRAC predicted the correct trend& but may have overpredictec! the
flow initially. However, during the time that the flex ❑ay h~.-e beer.
overpredictec!, the pres6ure was a160 overpredicted, an apparent anoma;. . TkIc
steam-flow-control-valve leakage was set to zero, but the code underpredicte~
the secondary pressure betueen 1000 and 2700 s. The primary syster press’.r,,

both calculated and measured, fell below the secondary pressure at -9fI; s; b!::

after the break was isolated, the calculated 6ystec pressure attainl,d tlic
secondary pressure ’860 6 lat~r than occurred in the data. Figurv 11 S},cl’i!
the comparison of the calculated and measured cladding temperature% i: t!,,
central fuel bundle at the high-powered zone. Wth temperatures traci ~i:~.i:,

a fek’ Kelvin of saturation. tire dryout was neitllcr calculated nnr ohs~’i(~.~.

! (.:;.!0’

, ;,(:., (,’

~-.
r= I,:M,.l(!’

[1
. ..

v
,1 nnt-lw’
1,1WI
w
,

IL f, f)fj.lr 6

11fin

I it,!,.(“.)

Fl~. Y. L~-rJ ln(:lct-lool’” tl(~l-it,)”,l~rl’ssllr(,.
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T’est L3-6 intact-loop pump-suction-leg pressure and ‘break flow art shown

In Figs. 12 and 13. The primary-system pressure was calculated accurately.

Becaus~ of uncertainty in the lnw-system-pressure s~t point and of a very
small overprediction of the pressure, the timing of the pump trip ua>

predicted to occur at 2691 6, 320 s later than the d~.ta. The timing of the

ieolatiorl of the break and the re-establishment of ECC were based on elapsed
time after the low-6ysteurpressure trip. TRAC predicted very well the break.
flow; while this calculation did not ehok the flow 6plke just before i601aLinF,

the break, a similar fipike was calculated for test 1.3-5 (Fig. 10). The stea--
generator-secondary pressure comparison was good for the first 1OO( s, at

which t!.me the meas!lred ~econdary and primary pres!,ures began to diverge; this

divergence occurred at -1800 6 in the calculation. This timing discrepancy

infllcated thaL the code maintained close thermal coupling between the primary

and secondary much longer than the test. Figl~re 14 ~hows the claddi:~~

temperature comparisons in the cencral fuel bundle at the elevation of maxlmu-
pob’er. Fcllowing the pump trip cnd during th? codstdown, both a calculated

and a ❑easured temperature excursion occurred throughout tb,: core. ‘rt.t

ten?erature excursion was terminated by the initiation of full ECC Injv:tir)n

inLu the downcomur. TRAC predicted this excursion extremely WC1l, in~ludi-,i

the ma~nitud(’ cf t}le exc~’rsfor,. The difference in the tirnin~ of ttiti excursi’-.

betseen [he data arid tht’ calrulatiorl reflectk onlv tli[ difference in ti:,ll-.; of
[tlf plx.; tri~.

IHA, P’,

,DA’A

P! 1 , (-lnt

\
:
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T3AC-PD2 provides a useful small-break modeling capability for predicting,

most thermal-hydraulic phenomena during slow translenLs. In particular, tt,e

code corre~ .Ly predicted, in po6ttest analyses, the behavior of four differer,t
LCFT small-break te&ts in which br”:ak size and locatiorl and pump operatio:
were varied. The calculated liquid-a6s di6tributiuns generally were

con6i6tent with the data. There were no Significant mass-conservation errors.

Improved critical-flow modeling ts needed, ●ither in improved conscit~ti~’f

relation6 or in a critical-flow model. Both of these paths are being explored

a6 a part of the current TUC development effort (TiiAC-pFl). Final!:,
emall-break analysis requires detailed definitions of the flc)k pat): ,

Including the leakage paths, and -asurements for all im.pc,rtant flosc art
desirab!r when assessing the code’s predictive cap~h{li[y.

111. Pkli SUALL COLLJ-LF.G BREW.S

TkIc remainder of this paper describes results fror tilt firs! eX[eT-,L. :!

application of TWC-P22 to predict 6yStem b.havior for pus:u]Jthd SF.!::
cold-leg breaks in LS Ph’L~. Los Alarnos has run several scitll cold-lc~ br,.,.

transient~ for a Babcock And Wilcox (E4h’) lowered-loo; plan! (T:l-;!), a ‘!,”.

raised-loo~ plant (Davis-Besse), and a Westinghouse four-loop pl~r,t (Zirn-~.

Examples are presented here fr)r a CJ.00(193-C2 (0.(11-ft2 ) bre,~k in th, T?::--
modt, 4 [hat does no[ produc~ los\ of natural convcctlc,n and a (.(I 1-1-::

([).~’i!-ft)) break. in thr Zion-1 model that does prl,d,)[( cur.; I(!t 1,~ V!
nattiral con”’f:([i[>n. TI.is w(rk is brink perfo~m(,fl for [IILI Nu(. lcar R~Ij ,li[ ~

(.orm.issi:,r,’h ()! !Ic(’ of ku(’!e;lr ~t’,tct,,r Regula[i,,[, L(I aid t~~cr ITI ass,s. I:.,

Vf,.’l~ r Ci+lcL:lAtiOnS (If rm.ill cold-lc~ breaks.

,. ar!.!; c!f]r,, w! ar(, c.41cul~lCln}’ o[tlcr transie~t~ wiL), Th?, illcl!.<::”l

ovurc(,(,lin~,, und(r((,(lin~, btt’a~ g[nrri~[f,r tuh( ru~-tur,,:., and th( ctfec[s f“

Cfelayt,:! pur; trips f[~r 6m.111 cold-lt’~: breaks, & iils,I ar~, prrf(,rmin} Ti:

bcntitmjrtrk (,il([;l,ltf(,::.- bv r(]i~;,~rin): calcula[t(? re:lul[s K1[}! McL(l{ll pl,l”:

lr~nstrnt~.

nlt)~t ykh allpl ifnt irlIIC-Uh(’(! tht Tlb\(’-l’I’. C,l(l(’ With tl:i f(:l!l- :’,

ari(!ltltl~ri! fea[~lrr!.. For o~lr ML’h ap~ llrations: w( arl:jt(! a vent v,I;\’( ml,i!~ ! [
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A. TF1l-2 Model t)e~cri~tion

Figure 15 is a eketch of the TRAC ❑odel for the TMI-2 ~eactor sYstem.
Loop A represents the loop with lhe cold-leg break. It jncludes the hot le~
with r.he pressurizer connection, the Bteam gerlerator, and two cold legs--one
intact and one with the 0.00093-2 (0.01-ft2) break. Each loop-A cold ley

includes a loop seal, a pump, and a high-pressure injection (HPI) location.
The eecondary side of the steam generator is attached to the main feedwat;r

inlet, the auxiliary feedwater inlet, and a long pipe to the Lce?m outlet wit),

a Bide connection to a safety valve that vents to the atmosphere.

I.aop B represents the unbroken loop. It is 6imilar to locp A exce[t

there i6 no break or pressurizer and the two cold legs are combined L(,
increase calculational efficiency.

Ue noded the ‘]essel with four azimuthal segments, two radial se~mnc>,

and seven levels. The seven ledels included a lower plenum, three active cc,r,
levels, two levels in the upper plenum (to permit the vent valves to bt akc]v,

the hot and cold leg connections), and an upper head. In addition to tl,{ 5(
three-dimensional vessel cells, there are 113 one-dimensional CCI!lS, 89 in tl,(
primorv and 24 in the 6econdary 61de. Geometry and otlitr plant data ~t,rt

obtained frwn the TPI1-2 Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR) and OCIIC,T T’~;-~
d-Lii sc)urces.
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B. ‘I?I1-2 Calculation Results— —

We have modeled 3600 s of this transient 6tarting from ]fJ~” ~,f

steady-state power with the break assumed to occur at the lniLial time in t}t

transient. At 72 6, the reactor tripped when the pressure decreasl,c! t

13.1 KPa (1900 psia), and the reactor coolant pumps and main feedb’ater pu;~ L

also were tripped at this time. After a delay of 40 s from the reactor tri;

t he, the auxiliary feedwater was Initiated to bcthl stear gencratc,rs. A!
184 6, the primary pressure decreased to the HPI set point of 9.:41 !fl,,

(1365 psia), and the HPI was turned on. This HFII set point is basf.r! nr, t],
desigl! value minus tolerances.

r. shu~n in Fig. 16, the primary pressure decreased ra[idly until -775 s,

at which time the 6team generator level reached jO:, of tll[ operatiny ra:,.~ ,
and the auxiliary feeduater then was turned off. Subsequently, almos~ all tl,,
c~oling resulted from, Che HPI syster,, and the water levrl nevtr drc,p;,(,! ,~:, :.,’

in eit’:er 6team generator to turl~ on the au~iliar~ feedu~ter Syste-. a~”!:’.
Botl, the pr~milry and seconddry pressurt,: rose sligl [Iv a!Lvr tl,l a(:~.i~,,;,~

feedwater was turned off, buc they began to decreasl apatn Fwf,)r, t),, t:,,, ,’
t!lt ~hl s m(,dcltd. AfLci 425 L, t}l(, cor,hlncd H}’: fl(]’- [ al! C ; ‘ !, ;

(Fiy. 17) exce~’d~,d [\It break. flo~ fc~r [IILI rerr.;llnd~r of tilt tr,l!~+i~n: .

I
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D. Zion-1 Calcula:.lon Result~

We assumed a break elze of 0.00186 rn2 (0.02 ftz) and loss of of f-si L,

power at reactor trip ttrne. ‘171e 106s of offsite pc

trip of the primary pumpk, 106s of main feedwater,

valves, and ●vailability of only half the ~afe

feedwater systems. Wr calculated the transient

summarizes the

Figure 20

The transient

system in thr

Etnhiiizrd at

significant e\cnL6 of

@hovs the pr~ssurizer

was char~cterized by

first 50(1 6. Ek’twen

wer re6ult6 in an Imml,di:]tl

closing of the turbln{, bLII~

y Injeccion and auxi li:lr;

Ou t to 5000 E.. Ta!!l II
t}tc transient.

a rapid cleprcssurtzation of t}I1. pri!;,l~

Elig\ltiy abovl’ th(, SLC’nR) BcneraLor secc,llA:~ry pres,s~lr,.

). l’I’ [111,11’}’ J(l(,l, pl,:ll~! (11,,11 .

‘11:”!’$ ~
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the flow ●scaped through the intacc loops, through the downcomcr annulus., and

into the broken cold leg from the vessel Eide. The highly voided conr!itior.

near the break resulteo in a marked decrease. in break mass flo~ an.! a:,

Increase in the rate of depre66urization.

Flow circulation ceased at -220(1 6 In loop ACD (Fig. 23) except f[,l t},,

upper-plenum vapor flow escaping out the break. Flow was never re-esta?: i+’,,.,:

in loop B because the loop seal in that loop never cleared. Thi k sa:,,
phenomenon was observed in Semiscale Test S-SB-P1 (Ref. 8).

Iv. L.ONCL[’S13!;S

TMC-PD2 pr(JVldCS a good, versatllc small-break modl,ling ca~abiliL\’. T!.,

resultb abOVt’ for LOF-:” show that the code can predict most II-.: :rtant pi,:. .::.!.:,,,

occurring in 6mall cold-ieg breaks. In particular, t}lC’ dCpr(’SSL]riZatii,:,~ a?,.!

bruak. flows com;~ared well with data. I%(I good comFartsc,ns wit!) tt,~. cla.?.!ir,,

tern; er;ltures, botj) when the core did not uncovrr and wllt,r, iL did, In?i:,,!, :!.,

Vt?ShC’1 liquid-mass inventories wer~ reasonahlc,.
In tht’ applications ardil, tWtI differrnt a~rid~nt sc~,r,;lri,,~, w~r, ~, ,\, 1,,

in two dif!erfint Pk’ks. In Onv case I?afcrii! cir~.t]l.qcl(j;l W,l+ m:i!.:t(t!:,t.!, a’,’ i.

ttit’ ot}~~r ni+:ur,ll circulation was Aost. in br,l !; caq(~$ [!:! (’l!t,: ”:’ ,,

trt:,;)t~r<l:~tl!’: n(’vi,r rest ahf)v[, LII~I initta] v;~ lil~,...

: ~, L..– –_.__. I
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The additi~n of a critical-flow model, or improve mcn Ls L(I L}, (

COnSCitULiVe relations for the case of large spatial gradients, would sir,; lit,.

the applictition of the code to mall breaks. Also, in Certain ca<~-c, a

horizontal-slip ❑odel with counter-current flow

beneficial.

capability W(.1 ? h I
‘he TRAC-PF1 development group is addressing thesv ne,? .

Finally, all small leakage path6 should be modeled.
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